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ROOSEVELT PLANS

Egari Eliminates Goodman in Golf UpsetComment
.on the

D'iy's News

GARNER LEAVING

FULL LIMELIGHT

FOR ROOSEVELT

NURSE SHOOTS FORMER EMPLOYER
OPEN CHAMPIONBASEBALL

E

Frlda Wllhetmtna Augusta Waltz, 43, refused to give tha Santa
Cruz, Cal., district attorney har reaaon for fatally shooting Francla J.
M, Grace (Inset), retired capitalist in hit garden at hit home near
there. Miss Weltz told police ahe "had a good reaaon" for her act. She
wat discharged at nurte of the slain man 18 montht ago. (Associat-
ed Preta Photo) ' .
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SPEEDRECOVERY

Rise in Agricultural Returns

Needed to Keep Pace With

Industrial Upswing
Aid Promised Banks

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. (AP)
Expressly gratified with progress in
the recovery endeavor but not satis-
fied. President Roosevelt has concen-
trated his Immediate attention on a
rise In agricultural prices to keep
pace with the Industrial upswing.

Simultaneously, as outlined today
In the highest quarter, plans are
afoot for the fullest federal support
to banks or a nature that makes
Mr. Roosevelt count on Increased co-

operation from bankers toward spur-
ring business.

To all appearances, he Is going to
push the upward rend steadily and
gradually, avoiding violent fluctua-
tion either upward or downward.

Banks Reassured
Renewed assurance has been given

to the banks that federal funds were
available if needed to reen force the
capital structures.

With this, the president expressed
confidence the banks will push out
the needed credit to tide over the
small merchant, particularly, in the
first days of the expansion of jobs
and wages.

In resurveylng the national recov-

ery effort, the president haa come to
regard agriculture as the Immediate
point of need.

He wants the general advance to
go much farther, but he recognizes
that all the unemployed cannot be
put backf to work within six months
or perhaps within a year and like-
wise that farm Income cannot be
rehabilitated completely at once,

Secretary Wallace took encouraging
word to him recently of a prospective
increase of a billion dollars from
1933 farm income over last year.

Big Lift Desired
The president, taking 1014 pur-

chasing power as a desirable point,
la described as wanting the total to
be lifted eventually to nine billion
a year, or almost three billion more
than the prospective 1D33 figure.

The government's method of as-

sisting the banks. It was made clear,
would be through the plan, already
in operation, of purchases of pre-
ferred stock by the reconstruction
corporation.

Only such banks as are clearlv and
Irredeemably insolvent will be per-- 1

mltted to close.
Mr. Roosevelt said this might be

taken by the banks as an assurance
the government Intends to carry
through lt program and expect
them to do their part.

It was also learned that the sub-

ject of making loans to Industries
for payroll purposes was under dis-
cussion. If, for Instance; a factory
has unfilled orders and the local
banks refuse to give It the credit It
needs to fill them, the Reconstruc- -
tlon corporation may make them
loans.

y PLANNING I
TO YREKA GOLD RUSH

Many southern Oregon people are
planning to attend the 1933 Gold
Rush celebration at Yreka this week
end. The festivities win start Fri-
day night with the coronation of the
queen, and will continue over Sun-
day.

e dance-hall- s, gambling
dens and othr reminders of the
"days of '49" will be much In evi
dence, and there will be two pi- -

races, a big program of sports events,
horse races and other attractions to
entertain the thousand of Tlsltors
that are expected.

3 IRE STATES

TAKE PLACES IN

REPEAL COLUMN

By the Associated. Tress

Twenty-nin- e states today marched
the repeal path. 'Only seven more

need follow to end national prohibi-
tion.

Maryland, Minnesota, and Colorado
were the latest recruits. All voted

yesterday to abolish the eighteenth
amendment and left the score In
1933's balloting: for repeal 20;

against O.
If the seven states how needed to

supply the of the
union required for repeal sre among
the 10 voting before November 8. the
repeal amendment will be ratified
formally on December 6, date of the
38th convention.

The wets carried Maryland over
whelmingly. Fast mounting figures
put the repeal majority at nearly
five to one.

The margins were smaller but sub-

stantial In Colorado and Minnesota,
home of Andrew J. Volstead who
sponsored the prohibition enforce-
ment law. Late counts listed both
In the class.

By FRANK JENKINS.

THERE oil In Oregon?
13

Quite a controversy has raed
around that question. One school ot

thought holds that while there un-

doubtedly ww oil here once prob-

ably thousands of yeara ago volcanic

disturbances that came alter its

formation broke up the reservoirs and

permitted the oil to drain away

either that or Ignited, and burned it.

Another school holds that oil Is

where you find It. and that It might
be found In Oregon, as well aa any-

where else.

SHOULD beunderstood, of course,
ITthat what Is here aald refers to oil

In commercial quantities. There
no doubt at all as to the existence

In Oregon of oil In small quantltlea.
That has been proved time and again.

being light, 'rises through the
OIL, or the earth, instead ot

sinking, aa water does.

It keeps on rising until It reaches

some lmpervloua substance, such as

elate, that atops It. If thla Impervious

substance happens to be tilted to one

side, or even flat, the rising oil Just
slides along under it and goes some-

where else. But If It happens to be

shaped like an Inverted bowl, the ris

ing oil Is trapped and has to stay
there.

These Inverted bowls are known In

oil language aa "domes," or struc-

tures. The lucky driller Is he Who

thrusts his drill through the roof ot

one of them and Into the lake of oil

beneath.

who hold to the theory thatTHOSE
la no commercial oil In Ore-

gon believe that volcanic upthrusts
occurring after the oil was formed

broke through these confining struc
tures and permitted the oil to drain
away. Just as water leaka away

through a crack In a broken bowl

Or else they set fire to the trapped
oil and gaa and they burned away.

M
who drill for oil In OregonTHOSE to use the oil man's

term for prospecting don't as a rule

deny the broad possibilities of this

theory, but hold to the belief that
there are structures that haven't been

broken up by fhese volcanic up-

thrusts.
Backera of the Bonanza oil well,

mentioned In thla column day be-

fore yesterday, believe they have

found such an unbroken structure out
In the Langell valley.

They think It la some three or four

miles wide by about 12 miles long.

Only the drill can prove positively
whether or not that la true.

Is oil, anyway?WHAT haa been generally believed

that It Is of animal origin, and comes

from billion of prehistoric marine
creatures that Is to say, creatures

that lived In the waters of the pre-

historic seas.

This, however, Is only one theory.

Is that It la condensed
ANOTHER formed In the hot In-

terior of the earth.
These gaaes. If this theory la accu-

rate, seep out from the hot core ot

the earth Into the cooler crust and

there are condensed. Just as alcohol

la condensed In the worm of a still.
After condensation, so thla theory

goes, the oil collect In poola.

men who cast doubts upon the
OIL of origin from marine ani-

mals point to Signal Hill, at Long

Beach, aa proof that this Idea doesn't
hold water. ,

Signal Hill, they say, contains some

1100 acres. Yet. alnce the first dia- -

( Continued on Page 811)

NEED MILLION FOR

.

SCHOOL RELIEF

SALEM. Sept. 13 ( API Conside
ration of public school relief, one of:
the two purposes for which the spec-

ial committee of 33 requested the
governor to call a special session of

the legislature, appears to hate been

forgotten in preliminary discussions,
but a complete picture of the situa-
tion showing nd of at least 81 000.-00- 0

to handie some of the problems,
wat being prepared.

BEATEN 2 UP BY

MEDFORD'S STAR

First Round of U. S. Amateur
Golf Tourney Sees Startl-

ing Return to Old-Ti-

Form of Fprmer Champ

KKNWOOD COUNTRY CLUB. Cin
cinnati, Sept. 13. (AP) Johnny
Fischer, the record breaking medalist
and home town favorite, followed
Johnny Goodman, the open

out of the national amateur
golf championship aa a succession
of upset today marked the first two
rounds of play.

Fischer fell a victim of Sidney W.

Noys, Jr., of New York, Yale star,
by a margin of one up In a second
round match.

Chandler Egan of Medford, Ore.,
who ousted Goodman In a sensa
tional first round match by 3 up.
was In turn eliminated by
old Jar.k Munger In a
match. Egan faded under the double--

round duty and Munger romped
to a 6 and 4 victory.

KENWOOD COUNTRY CLUB. Cln-

clnnatl, Sept. 13. (AP) Johnny
Ooodman of Omaha, the national
open title holder and outstanding
favorite, was eliminated today by H.
Chandler Egan of Medford, Ore., ama-
teur champion nearly 30 years ago,
in 'he first round of the United
States amateur golf tournament.

Egan . won . by 3 up In an 18 --hole
match.

Egan, 40 years old and holder of
the ciown back In 1904 and 1900,
blasted Ooodman out of the tourna
ment with a sensational sub par fin
ish. The veteran negotiated the last
nine holes In 33, two under par, and
carded a 70, one under perfect fig
ures for the complete round.

Ooodman ahot fine golf moat of
the day, with a 73, but cracked on
the 17th and lost the ISth to Egan's
birdie three as the former title
holder contributed a dazzling climax
to the upset.

Ooodman and Egan each squared
the 10th In par, Johnny laying his
putt dead from 30 feet to save him- -

(Continued on Page Seven)
1

87 IN AMATEUR

QUALIFYING PLAY

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 13. (AP)
Eddie Hogan of Portland, with a par
72, won the medal honora In the

qualifying round of the Port-

land Golf club course today. The
first elimination round waa being
played thla afternoon.

J, Wilson Johnston of Eugene and
Rudle Wllhelm of Portland were tied
for aecond place In the medal play,
each with a score of 73. Scores

Hogan. 8 73.

Wllhelm,
Dr. O. T. Willing, Portland, 9

78.
Don Moe, Portland. 0 78.
Vincent Dolp. Portland. 0 77.

Dr. Cliff Baker, Portland, 42-- 3

81.
Bob Hammond, Roguo Valley, 8

87.
K. Bennett. Grants Paaa, 8

88.

Three former faculty member, of
Olivet college, Olivet, Mich., have be-

come state achool superintendents.

charge of the solicitation of env
ployera, "aa the committee haa not
completed 1U visitation work yet, nor
do they Include those firms engaged
In the pear packing buatneaa. which
la aeaaonal, They only cover the em
ployera of labor In Medford. and aa
stated above the Hat la by no means

fomplete."
Figures are not available which

would ahow the amount of money,
which has been put Into circulation
by virtue of the employment of 330

eitrs peraona, but It can be assumed
Chsmber of Commerce officiate point
out, that the Inereeae In employ'
ment haa been very beneficial to all
businesses In Medford,

American
First game: R. H. E.

Chicago .. 8 8 3

Philadelphia u 3 8 0
Jones and Grube; Peterson. Wal- -

berg and Cochrane.
Sevund game: R. H. E.

Chicago 3 9 3
'Philadelphia 4 6 1

Fabcr, Wyatt and Berry; Cain and
Cochrane.

R. H. E.
St. Louis . 15 3
Boston 3 0

Knott. Wells and Hemsley; Brown
and Feirell.

National
R. H. E.

Boston 0 4 1

Pittsburgh 1 1

Cantwell and Hogan; French and
Grace.

BE:

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 13.(P)
In an effort to eliminate a large
overall pply of the pear crop In the
Pacific northwest, members of the
Northwest .Fruit Industries, Inc.,
agreed at a meeting here last night
not to pack certain classes of Boscs
in the fancy and extra fancy divi-

sions this season. The cut, they esti-

mated, will amount to 39 per cent
of the Bok crop.

The meeting was attended by rep-
resentatives of the industry in Ore- -'

gon, Washington and Idaho, and m

reaching the agreement, particular
emphasis was placed on the elimina-
tion, as It will affect the Medford and
Hood River' district in Oregon and
the Yakima and Wen a tehee districts
in Washington.

Bosc fancies larger than 100s and
smaller than 165s. and Bosc extra
fancies smaller than 180s are includ-
ed in the classes that will not be
packed. Those attending the meet-

ing expressed the belief that this was
the first time in the history of the
northwest an agreement on such an
elimination had been made.

Raymond Reter of Medford. chair
man of the winter pear commodity
committee, presided at the meeting.

ADE

NEW TORK. Sept. 13. fp) The
city witnessed today. In the Interest
of national industrial recovery, what
has been called the world's greatest
peacetime demonstration.

Dennis E. Nolan, the
grand marshal, and an escort of
mounted policemen awunj; out of
Washington Square at 12:43 p. m., to
start a march that was to take moM
than 350,000 persons before the re
viewing eyes of the N. R. A. admin
Istrator and the governors of New

York, New Jersey and Connecticut,
Blaring bands played martial music

and the Banner, which
was written aboard a British

119 years ago today, symbol-
ized to uncounted crowds that lined
Fifth avenue a militant, hopeful
march toward economic recovery.

WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. 13.

(APi The interstate commerce com-

mission today net the final valuation
for rate making purposes for the val-

ley and SeletB railroad company In

Oregon at 81.150,000 as of December

31, 1937.

him the treatment was a 'disciplin-
ary measure" ahe had taken to break
him of babyhood habits. The officer
said she told him she believed that'
shaming" the child before his play

mates would correct the habits.
The boy. with clothespins on hi

tongue and his head covered mith
a pair of pants, neighbors told Gess-ne- r,

was placed on the sidewalk in
front of hi home so his playmates
could see him. Oessner found the
child crying from pain.

Mra. May Worts of the state we-

lfare department, ordered, the boy and
his six -- year-old brother, who were
adopted conditionally by the Ander
sons ast Nove m ber from the Call
tmn'. Children's Home society of
Oakland, taken from the couple's
custody.

Not Even

Taking Trouble to Say.
What Patronage Desired;
Kingfish in for Thumping

By Byron Price
(Chief of Bureau. The Associated

Prow, Washington)
And It all cornea undor tha head

of news.

To admlnlatratlon politicians, the
moat eurprtalng thin g about Vice
President Oarner'a withdrawal from
public view la that he haan't even
taken the troublo to aend out word
what patronage, If any. he wants.

If the grapevine tldlnga from
democratlo clrclea can be

trusted, that punching admlnlatered
Senator long at a New York club
party isn't a circumstance to what
la about to hit him and his party
organisation In Louisiana from the
direction of Waahlngton.

One potent reason Republican
headquarters In Washington Is so si-

lent. In contrast to the loud
of the Democrats after their

defeat In 1028, la that no cash backer
haa appeared with money bags com-
parable to those opened to the Dem-
ocratlo realise! t a tors four yeara ago
by John J. Raskob.

There are slgna that one or two
other flgurea almost aa well known
aa Prof. Baymoud Moley may go weat
Into the magazine or some other
private occupation before the Rooae- -'
velt admlnlatratlon la a yoar old; and
that doesn't mean Secretary Woodln.
who' really la III and can leave or
etay aa he desire.. '

It haa Juat been disclosed that
aome weeka ago General Johnson
himself, at a hastily called confer-
ence of hla assistants at the NRA,

(Continued on Page Plve)

CUT PEARBLIGHT

AT HARVEST END

All blight Infections and cankeia
should be removed Immediately after
the harvest of the different varletlea
of peara, states County Agent L. P.
Wilcox.

Blight cankers that look aa If they
were dormant will oftentlmea renew
their activities when the tree haa
been relieved of lta crop. Bartlett
treea should now be Inspected and
any branch or spur that looks sus
picious should be examined for blight.
Yellowish and redlsh colored leavea
at thla season may Indicate blight
cankera and should be Investigated
upon sight.

Cut out aU cankera and remove aU
infected branches, being sure to leave
the tree absolutely free from any In
fection whatsoever. Disinfect all toola
thoroughly after making each cut.

A good cleanup of blight at thla
time may mean the aavlng of many
treea.

WILL--

ROGERS
fsays;

BEVKKLY HILLS, Calif.,
Sept. 12. Talking to Oscar
Lawlor yesterday, California'
most capable and common
sense, lawyer. Me says tliat tha
NRA is nothing but a code ot
fair ethics of people doing
business with each other and
thinks it was rather a slam

against a nation that we have
to be forced by government
cosrtrol and patriotio persnas-io- n

to do what's right.
I never had thought of it in

that light, but that's nil it is.

It looks like they ara trying to

get a little moro conscience on

the market and n little less pre-

ferred stock It's just decency
bv government control.

'Yours, ' . WILL.

MHakl a4late, lae.

Closer With

Government Possible Un-

der New Arrangement
Same Officers Keep Posts

Announcement was made today by
the stockholders of the Medford Na-

tional bank that they had organized
an entirely new bank, to be known
by the former name, under the new

banking act of 1933

The bank has & new capital of
$100,000. wtlh a surplus of $13,000.
The stock in the new bank was sub-

scribed and paid in by a majority
of the old stockholders, all

residents of thla city and
county.

The directors and officers of the
newly organized bank are as follows:

J. A. Perry, president and director:
A. C. Hubbard, and
director; George T. Frey. cashier and
director; Clara M. Wood, assistant
cashier; J. F. Wortman, O. W. Ash-po-

and George M. Roberts, directors.
All the above were officers and di-

rectors In the old bank.
The new bank is organized under

the new banking act of 1933. which
provides for closer cooperation with
the government, and better facilities
in the handling of banking affairs.
The new bank operates under charter
No. 1 37.7 1 from the treasury depart-
ment of' the United States; through
the comptroller of the currency,

The new bank has assumed and
has taken over all of the deposit
liabilities of the old bank, and has
accepted all the liquid assets of the
old bank, with the bonds, securities
and other asseta at the present mar-

ket valueand will continue to func-
tion and transact business In the
same manner as the old bank, with
these new distinct features.

Directors of the institution held
a meeting last night. Satisfaction
was expressed at obtaining a charter
under the 1933 banking act, and the
new order formally approved.

ELKS NAMED FOR

ARRANGING PICNIC

Committee chairmen were an
nounced today by Joe Fllegel, exalted
ruler of the local Elks' lodge, for the
big picnic to be staged by the lodge-me- n

Thursday evening at their Rogue
river grounds. The stcg affair, for
Elks and their friends, will get under
way at 4 p. m.. with band concert
and sports program with the big
Dutch feed and beer scheduled for
6:30. Following the feed there will
be a huge bonfire and "beer bust"
to fill in the time until 9 o'clock,
when a boxing program will be pre-
sented with Frankle Monroe, one of
the best lightweights ever developed
In Oron. meeting Ad Cadena, a
flashy Mexican who halls from Cali-

fornia, In the main event.
Tho entire card has been matched

by Max Llllard, Medford promoter,
and should prove one of the beat
seen In these parts for some time.

Committee chairmen named for the
picnic are: Joe Fllegel. general chair-
man; Bob Strang, ticket. Leon B.

Hasklns, concessions; Larry Scbade,
boxing: Wilson Walt, band; Wm.
Hammctt, bonfire: W. E. Morris, park-

ing; p. C. Blgham, feed.

OF

C. O. Smith has returned from

managing the Lake o the Woods this
season, and Is preparing for the open-1n- $

Monday of the hiffh school, of
which he la principal.

Mr. Smith says the season at the
lake was very satisfactory and that
the rsort will remain open during
the hunting season. They have pack
homes for those who want them, and
have arranged to take special care
of hunters.

1
Dope Outing Vagi Hoiinred.

SALEM, Spt. 13. (Pi Police last

night roundVd up half a dozen trtru-len-u

on a "Jag" from vernal, a nar-

cotic in pill form, and sent them out
Of to'.n. f?!ice aid not reveal the
r.imt ft ihe transient, were

1 declared addicts. -

T. 29 CHI

Are children In district No. 39.

Dewey district, going to school this
year? That la the question. And
another one confronting school of-

ficials reads like "Who Is going to
ride in the school bus running from
district 20 to district 49?"

Two weeks '
ago the Medford dis-

trict served notice on district 20 that
pupils would not be accepted from
that locality unless tuition bills, dat-

ing back more than one year and a
half, for education of district 29 s
pupils, are paid.

Thirty Affected.
School will open next Monday in

Medford. But the approximately 30

pupils usually accepted from district
20 will not be present unless some-
one puts up the money between now
and then. County School Superin-
tendent C. R. Bowman stated last
night.

Following a 'conference with Dolph
Phlpps, chairman of the school board
In district 20. and an Investigation
of the tax rolls, Superintendent Bow
man stated: "Not 10 cents has been

do not Intend .to see pupils of their
district In school this year.1

lime No .School.
Voters In the district several years

ago agreed to discontinue their school
and transport the pupils to Medford
School was closed and the building,

(Continued on Page Five)

VETERANS' STATE AID

BOND ISSUE IS SOLD
SALEM, Sept. 13 (TV-T- he 1300.- -

000 bond issue of the World War Ve'..
erens' state aid commiaalon waa sold
today to Stone & Webster & Blodgett,
Inc.. of Chlrago for 8190.383 90. o
baala of 8 125 per cent, when bids
were opened by the commiaalon.

The money will be used to cover
the shortage In meeting the com
mlaalon'a outstanding Indebtedness
payment October 1.

Prohibitionists promised undimin- - P1 The taxpayers are either d

efforts to block the trend in nt11 tn liWt minute or else they
which on Monday cost them Maine,
the nation's first bone dry tstate.

Next week, on Tuesday, Idaho and
New Mexico vote on repeal.

COLLEGE

IS

SALEM, Sept. 13. (AP) Informa-
tion from Eugene that Chancellor W.

J. Kerr of Oregon's higher educa-
tional Institutions would not release
the special audit today Involving the
state college at Corvallls, and the re-

lease here last night of Kerr's ans-

wers to some of tne chargea known
to be In the special audit, gave rise
to further speculation of the chargea
made against the college administra-
tion In the special audit of the secre-

tary of state February 10.

Hal E. Hos. secretary of state, last
night did release replies by the col-

lege officii) Is of some of the charges
In the special audit, directed against
E. P. Jackson, auperlntendent of

buildings at Corvallls. but he did not
release the special audit submitted
to Kerr and C. L. Starr, chairman of
the board of higher education. Hosa
stated this was a matter for lnm
to release and he yesterOy Mked
Kerr to relesse the audit.

Pershing Reaches

TORTURE ADOPTED BOY BY

CLOTHES PINS ON TONGUE 330 PUT TO WORK HERE

THROUGH PLAN OF NRA
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Sept. 13. (P)

Clothespins were used to clamp the
tongue of Erwln Anderson, four years

old, police said, as a "disciplinary
measure." an dthe boy's foster moth-
er, Mrs. Eva Anderson, 30. was under
arrest today charged with Inhuman
treatment.

Juvenile Officer F'ank Oessner.

acting on neighbors' compislnts, went
to the Anderson home Monday and
found the boy. sobbing in pain, in
the top of the Anderson garage.

Oessner said twe clamp-typ- e clothe
pins had been attached to the child's
tongue, mhlch was pulled from his
mouth. The officer Mid his tongue
was badly swollen and Ml Me and
body were bruised.

Mrs. Anderson, Oessner said, told

Reports from 278 employers of la-

bor In the city of Medford would In-

dicate that the NRA haa been re-

sponsible for a aubstanttal Increase
in employment, It waa announced thla
morilrg by the Chamber of Com-

merce.
The cards of the 378 employera

show that before the NRA sent Into
collectively they employed 1716

.effective the employment haa been
Increased to 304S persons. In other
worda, 330 people have been put to
work. This Increase Is IB par ceit.

t c enrda do not iereeni a.i
.M en of labor In Medtcrd."
elated O. O, Alenderfer, colonel lo

73rd Milestone?,!
PARIS, Bpl. 13 (AP) General

John J. Pershing observed hla 73rd

birthday today quietly. He resd tele- -

grams of ccngrntut'.dn. and hoped
jto Iind time to writs h:j dill at ill
of sj aecor.d war bo.lt on h!h he
la workm .


